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Chinaman Unfolds to University Gather

ing Scheme to Stand OS the 
Grasping Europeans.

Death or
Surrender.
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Philadelphia, Feb. 22—Wu Jing Fank, 
the principal guest of honor attending 
the dedication exercises of the Univer-

Situetlon So Precatloi 
Rossland Merchants 

Suspend All CredilArtillery Reaching Every Part 
of Boer Trenches But 

Still Croitje Fights.
Cronje’s Army Hiding in The Modder Under Incessant 

Artillery Fire While British Head Off Attempts 
At Reinforcements.

sity of Pennsylvania to-day, discussed 
the Eastern question in part as follows:

Though it is not more than 125 years 
ago When Washington founded this 
young republic, she has through the logi
cal course of recent events acquired ter
ritory far beyond this continent and 
become practically a neighbor of China. 
It gives me the greatest pleasure to say 

at the relations between the two 
un tries are most friendly and cordial, 

and 1 venture to express with confidence 
.the hope that the fact of the United 
States acquiring the Philippines will 
have the effect of cementing them yet 
more closely.

•* One of the first requisites towards 
maintaining proper relations with the 
Orientals is to understand their ideas, 
and to judge them not by your standard 
but by theirs. This is as much appli
cable to commercial and social inter
course as to diplomatic and international 
affairs. Constant intercourse between 
the East and the West of necessity re
quires a common medium of communica
tion. The story of Babel has a moral 
to it. It was the confusion of tongues 
that scattered the people of the earth to 
the four winds. Reverse the process 
and yon will bring the nations of the 
world together.” Mr. Wu favored an 
international language to be used when 
peoples of different tongues have deal
ings with each other.

" The question now arises.” he con
tinued, “ whether it is an appropriate 
time for this country to extend the 
Monroe doctrine to Asia. The Philip
pine islands are situated in the outskirts 
of Asia, and may be said to be at the 
very door of that continent. If it was 
necessary for President Monroe to de
clare any attempt to encroach upon any 
portions of the American continent, ex
tending over six thousand miles from 
Alaska to Patagonia, as dangerous to 
your peace and safety, what shall you 
say to this when you find that the main- 

Asia is nearer to Manila than

We shew 10 
patterns ta 
any other u* 
stores one.

Managers* Complaint
Miners—Only Richer Pr 

les Operated In SloeBombardment Most Terrific of 
the War and No Chance 

For Escape.

1

âK,sy-
Hy A sw, feinted tVes*.

Roesiund, Fob. 22.—There nr 
ings of trouble over the labor 
which it is allowed may result 
out at the War Eagle aud Cel 
and the T>e Koi and other mill 
B. A. C. It is alleged by sonJ 
mine owners .that the miners a 
ing their work and the mines a 
the union instead of by the mai

The War -Eagle, for iustunee, 
a tabulated statement of th 
work in their mine and thinks 
cost of the work done is highs 
.h/oild be. The miners say tha 
true and -allege that if there is 
it does not lie at their doors.

The situation is thought to bj 
cal that some sixty odd of the 
merchants issued the following f 
ment to-day:

“We, the undersigned merchl 
ethers .doing business in the city 
land, in view of the partial closi 
of the mines, and realizing tha 
event of a .general strike or loi 
the miners in the Rossland ci 
would -not be able to continue th 
of credit now in vogue, have ag 
do hereby give notice that shoul 
calamity as foreshadowed occur, 
entirely discontinue giving credii 
one whomsoever, and shall sell 
but for spot cash.

“We are impelled to this actii 
with a view to self protection, j 
also say self-preservation, and 
we have been advised by the hi 
ing business in Rossland and 
wholesalers that we would not 
from such credit and accommod 
would enable us to carry on our 
on the same lines as at .present.

“We shall regret if the necessi 
for us to take this step, but we 
it is better for us to make this in 
now rather .than, after the.possibli

THE SLOGAN TROUBI
Only the Richer Mines Starting 

the Compromise Advanc 
Outlook for Trade.

Sandon, Feb. 19.—(Special.)—’ 
lief is gradually gaining ground 
so-called settlement of the labor 
is only a temporary expedient t 
two or three of the richer mines 
work and that there is no inte 
keeping to the $3.25 rate, but tht 
earliest opportunity the wages 
dropped to $3.00, at which rat< 
larger mines in the Nelson Dist 
Ymir, Athabasca, Granite, etc 
been and are still working. Mai 
managers claim that even at the 
mise rate of $3.25 their profits 
very seriously reduced. Thii 
more particularly to the mines 
in concentrating ore, where large 
has to be mined in proportion t< 
shipped. If the wages cannot be 
to $3.00 it is also claimed tha 
seriously interfere with the opi 
of many of the mines in the 
river and Wilson creek districts 
from several of which is low 
though the ore bodies arc comp 
large.

It will be remembered that « 
tempted conference between the 
men and the managers’ comm 
latter distinctly refused to 
guarantee as to the permanent 
$3.25 scale, -but held themselvei 
ty to -Change the rate at any t 
thought the circumstances war

The feeling in the Slocan is n 
pondent as the management <j 
of the mines which it was expec 
start up at once have intimated 
do net intend to do so. It lo< 
much as if the intention was i 
make two bites at the Cherry i 
one.

Any continuance of the labc 
will mean ruin to the greater p 
business community of the Sh 
sides bringing into disrepute l 
industry of the section. What 
to the miners themselves they h 
bnt it win probably result ’ 
exodus.

Must Surrender or Fight to a Finish Kitchener’s Response to Request 
for Armistice—Canadians Engaged in a Charge 

on the Boer Laager.

v

Miserable Fugitives from Boer 
Army Each Night Give Up 

to British.

-V±t

<
m-Mfacturer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS 

IN EVERY UNE J«
\

WEILER BROS, . Victoria, B. C. By Associated Press.
out out-spanning a distance of.83 miles. 
Had he succeeded in escaping i£ would 
have been one of the finest perform
ances in the annals of warfare.” 

CLOSING THE TRAP.

Paardeberg Drift, Orange Free State, battery on the north side. A wonderful 
Tuesday, Feb. 20.—Gen. Cronje’s mag- j sight followed. The shells fell with 

night march from Magersfontein amazing precision along the river bed, 
now appears to end in disaster. The j opposite the laager, which was shelled 
main body of the Boers is enclosed in a thoroughly, damaging everything it con-
terrible death trap. The enemy are hid- tamed. One shell set on fire a small The Times hag the following from 
ing in the bed of the Modder, com- ammunition wagon, which burned nearly paardeberg| dated February 21: “We 
manded by the British artillery and en- all day. Many other wagons were set haTe exyeUed goo Boers from an isolated 
closed on the east and West by the Brit- on fire, and the great glare was visi e ^opje about a mile southeast of Gen.

at a considerable distance far into the çronje’s laager.”
, ROBERTS’ PLAN OUTLINED.

London, Feb. 22.—The war office has 
received from Lord Roberts the follow
ing message, which was delayed in trans
mission, dated Paardeberg, Wednesday 
21st:

“ Yesterday afternoon I was satisfied 
by a careful reconnaissance in force of 
the enemy’s position that I could not 
assault it without heavy loss, which I 
was most anxious to avoid.

Paardeberg, Orange Free State, Feb. 
20-As night fell after the terrible fight
ing which lasted all day Sunday, 
there was a sudden, cessation of fire. 
Both sides were thoroughly tired and 
glad to rest. The work of collecting 
the dead and wounded proceeded, and 
the men slept where they had fought 
the whole day. The actibn was one of 
the most fearfully contested in me his
tory of the war, the Boers fighting 
solely for their lives and the British de
termined to harass them. The mounted 
infantry did good work, and tile High
land Brigade fonght steadily and 
sternly. The whole force behaved well. 
On Sunday evening the cordon around 
the Boers was completely closed. On 
every side was perfect silence.

A few Boers came into camp during 
the night and confessed they were sick 
of fighting, and that Cronje was being 
urged to surrender. Cronje s force 
occupied the river bed. All the ani
mals and the men suffered terribly from 
thirst, as it was impossible to transport 
water. A heavy thunder storm in the 
afternoon, however, considerably re
lieved their suffering.

Monday morning found the Boers in 
the same place. During the night they 
had constructed entrenchments around 
the laager, which was still threatened 
by Gen. Smith-Dorrien.

The infantry rested after the terrible 
hard day’s fighting on Sunday. The 
mounted infantry and a battery of horse 
artillery started to observe the enemy, 
who was holding a kopje, bnt while rid
ing aronnd the southern side of the 
kopje they received a heavy fusilade 
and were obliged to move further out. 
They sustained no casualties. This 

attributed to bad Boer marksman- 
on, the detachment

nificent PAPER WILL BE DEARER.
Canadian Makers Form a Union and 

Announces Twenty-Five Per 
Cent Increase.

Half Way to
Ladysmith

Montreal, Feb. 23.—The paper manu
facturers of the Dominion formed an 
association to-day for the control of 
prices. In common with other manu
facturers they have felt the general in- 
crease in prices of articles entering in- 
to the cost of production, but they were 
unable to advance their own prices
heretofore owing to the absence of 
union. This difficulty was overcome to
day. Eighteen out of twenty-two paper 
manufacturers of the Dominion were 
represented at a meeting in the Windsor 
and agreed they agreed upon a basis of 
association. Four firms represented 
who, however, are small, will, it is ex
pected join. The first step of the new 
association was to order an increase of 
25 per cent, on all lines of newspaper, 
wrapping, note and every other kind of 
paper. In order to provide against cut
ting of price or evasion of the agree
ment the firm of Jenkins & Hardy, 
Toronto, was appointed secretary-treas
urer. Any disputes' will be referred to 
them and they will have power to im
pose fines upon any member of the as
sociation breaking the agreement

ish infantry.
Sunday witnessed a gallant stand on night, 

the part of the retreating toe. Tired The infantry also maintained a ternhle 
and harassed, they still maintained a fire, which was answered vigorously, 
bold front. I The scene toward nightfall was terribly

It is somewhat difficult to explain the ] picturesque, with the blazing wagons, 
Sunday action in which all the British the roaring artillery and the crackling 

engaged and in which Gen. rifle fire.

Butler’s Advance Checked At 
What Is Probably Boers’ 

Last Position.

aI Three Days’ Silence of Roberts 
Indicates That Cronje 

Still Fights.
force was
Cronje, under difficult conditions, man
aged to hold his own. On Saturday 
night the British mounted infantry came 
into touch with Cronje’s rear guard, 
driving them back upon the main body.
On Sunday morning the action was re
newed, but the Boers, who had en
trenched the river bed during the night, 
prevented a further advance of the 
mounted infantry in this direction.

Meanwhile the Highland Brigade, 
consisting of the Seaforths, the Black 
Watch and the Argyles, advanced from 
the south bank, and the Essex, Welsh 
and Yorkshires formed a long line on 
the left, which rested on the river, the trenches, 
extreme right being the Welsh. The gave him half an

ordered to envelope the whether he would surrender or
The Boers having said that

AN ARMISTICE REFUSED.
Capetown, Thursday Morning, Feb. 

22.—In reply to Gen. Cronje’s request 
for an armistice of twenty-four hours to 
allow him to bury his dead, Lord Kit
chener told the Boer commander that he 
must fight to a finish or surrender un
conditionally.

Gen. Cronje’s position is reported hope
less.

land of
Porto Rico or Florida? I do not appre
hend any encroachment will take place, 
but the Monroe doctrine being the fixed 
policy of your government, the natural 
logic is that it should be applied to that 
part of the world where this country 
has possessions. This policy is by no 
means a selfish one, but is founded on 
justice and self-protection, and if per
sistently carried out it will tend greatly 
to the preservation of peace wherever it 
is enforced.

“ I am far from making light of the 
services of the army and navy of this 
country, whose bravery has .recently ex
cited the admiration of the world, and 
whose deeds have won undying fame, 
but the dictum of Mencius, one of our 
ancient sages, is still true: ‘A king can 
conquer the world by brute force, but 
he cannot keep it without justice and 
righteousness.’ ”

By Associated Press.
“Accordingly I decided to bombard I London, Feb. 24.—(4:25 a. m.)—Mr. 

him with artillery and turn my atten- Balfour announced in the House of 
tion to the enemy’s reinforcements. Commons at 12:30 this morning that no 

“ The result was . most satisfactory. tnrtber news re Gen. Cronje had been 
The Boers were driven off in all direc- received by the government. He had 
tions, losing a good many kiHed and gpnt tQ the war office at. that hour and 
wounded and 50 prisoners, who say had asBUred that nothing had
they arrived from Ladysmith two days! eome 
ago by railroad. They also say it was theretore, is unbeaten still. No other 
our artillery fire which caused them to construct’ion can be placed upon the 
Abandon the kopjes they were occupy-1 three dayg, siienee 0f Lord Roberts, 
ing.

London, Feb. 23—The Capetown cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph says: 
Gen. Cronje’s request for an armistice 

dodge to gain time to make 
Lord Kitchener refused, hut 

hour to consider

Gen. Cronje,to hand there.

was a mere PROHIBITION FOR MANITOBA.
New Premier Promises to Introduce 

Bill at First Session.
Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—(Special)—Free 

mier Macdonald promised a temperance 
delegation to-day that he would intro
duce a bill at the first session of the 
legislature providing for prohibition m 
Manitoba.

, —------ —o-------------
MASONIC TEMPLE IN RUIN.
London, Ont., Feb. 23,-The magni

ficent Masonic Temple building, with 
theatre and various offices, was entirely 
wiped out by fire early this morning. 
Loss $100,000. Both telegraph offices 

destroyed.

BULLER AT PIETERS.
“ Our loss was two officers, Capt.

Campbell of the 90th Lancers, and 1 pail Telegraph "from Pietermaritzburg 
Lieut. Houston of the artillery, and four dated Thursday says: “Fighting is
men, all slightly wounded.” proceeding in the vicinity of Pieters

this morning, Gen. Buller’s advance 
being opposed by big guns and rifle

whole line was 
Boers, who lined both banks of the a finish. ■■ ■■

their intention had been misunderstood 
and that they would fight to the bitter 
end, battle was resumed.

was ■■ 
ship. Pushing 
found the kopje extended a considerable 
distance west, sloping gradually to the 
plain. They seized a good defensive 
position, which was garrisoned. They 
continued the movement and completely 
turned the Boers, whose left was held 
strongly by a farm house. This was 
vigorously shelled. The detachment re
turned to camp at nightfall, leaving a 
garrison on the bridge.

Meanwhile a desultory bombardment 
of the Boer position was kept up, and 

rifle fire concentrated

river.
The firing soon became heavy. The 

Boers, holding a splendid position, cov
ered the left of the Highland Brigade, 
which advanced partly up the river bed 
and partly in the open, while the rest 
of the brigade with the other regiments 
swung round the front of the Highland 
Brigade on the level, coverless ground, 
exposed to a terrible fire, which obliged 
the men to lie upon the ground, as they 
did for the remainder of the day.

This began at 750 in . the- morning. 
Through the dreadful heat "and terrible 
thunderstorm our men hung to the posi
tion, answering the fire and shooting 
steadily.

In the meantime the rest of the in
fantry completed the enveloping move
ment, the Welsh Regiment having suc
ceeded in seizing the Drift, thus closing 
in the Boers, who fought throughout 
with splendid courage.

Gen. Cronje’s laager, full of carts,
- ammunition and stores, could be plainly 

seen near the north bank.
Gen. Smith Derrein collected a large 

body of men, including the Canadians, 
and crossed the river by Paardeberg 
Drift, advancing toward the laager, 
which w’as being vigorously shelled. 
This force made a gallant attempt to 
charge into the laager, but failed. 

Before seizing the western drifts the
- Boers occupied a . kopje on the south 

bank, running down the river. There
fore the force is cut in two. The Boers 
hold the kopje and have one Vicker- 
Maxim and probably one or two other 
guns.

Towards evening the battery on the 
south side opened, co-operating with the

RISK IN DELAY.
THOUGHT OF SURRENDER. ■oLondon, Feb. 23.—The Times said edi-1 fire, 

torially: “The fact that the Boers started 
to reinforce Gen. Cronje from Natal some 1 London, Feb. 24.—A despatch from 
days ago, is an additional reason why Chieveley, dated 22nd, to the Daily 
Lord Roberts should finish with him as| Chronicle says: “At dawn Tuesday we 
promptly as possible. Small bodies ofI ^onîsouîh'ef tTlugela^and were 
Boers, such as have already been broken I positions along the hills midway be- 
up, arc not formidable, but a large body tween Ladysmith and the river, and 
with guns and supplies, would call for making a determined stand. e 
serious treatment, in which no doubt ^fÿ^^nava? and6 other heavy guns 
Gen. French would find congenial work. I were brought to bear on the new posi- 

“Lord Roberts at present has the ad- timaa believe ttat titis^how of
vantage of being nearer his bases than! retreat.
the Boers are to theirs; but that advant-1 “Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boers 
age will be reduced in proportion to his were retiring all day. Gen. Buller 
eastward progress,, and it is important continues to harass them, compelling 
that bodies of the enemy should not hover I 6 061-8 ___ "

PRESIDENT ON MEDIATION.
Never Any Thought of Intruding Sug- 

gestion Not Welcome to 
Both Parties.

HALF WAY TO LADYSMITH.London, Feb. 3—The Daily News has 
the following despatch from Modder 
River, dated Wednesday afternoon, Feb- 

21 : “ The Boer forces underrnary
Gen. Cronje are estimated at 8,000 men. 
At 12 o'clock he asked an armistice of 

hours, which was refused.
Washington, Feb. 21.—In view of the 

persistent circulation of the rumor that 
hte government of the United States had 

an agreement with the German
twelve
Later he sent a messenger to say that

a good deal of
where the Essex regiment was attempt
ing to rush up the river. About mid
day the cry “ Gen. French has arrived” 
was passed down the ranks, but his 
division operated out of sight of our 
forces.

When Roberts arrived ' he addressed 
several regiments and was vigorously 
cheered.

Early in the day Gen. Cronje asked 
for a twenty-four hours’ armistice in 
order to bilry his dead. Lord Kitchener 
refused, and a little later came another 
messenger with word to the effect that 
if the British were inhuman enough to 
refuse an armistice for the purpose of 
burying the dead, Cronje saw. no other 
course bnt to surrender. Upon receipt 
of this message Kitchener proceeded to 
the Boer laager in order to arrange the 
capitulation, bnt he was met by a mes
senger who said Gen. Cronje said that

...... _ , the whole thing was a mistake, that
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Militia General Or- Cronje had not the slightest intention 

tiers to-day have the following relating of surrendering, bnt would fight until 
to British Columbia corps: he died. Kitchener returned and or-

Rocky Mountain Rangers—lo be dered bombardment of the Boer posi- 
Seeond Lieutenant, J. J. Holland, vice
Ward, retired. Three field batteries and a howitzer

Fifth Regiment—To be quartermaster* battery took a position in front of the 
J. A. Hall. laager and began an accurate fire, the

Sixth Battalion—Capt. J. R. Tite re- howitzers using lyddite shells freely, 
signs the. adjutantcy and returns to The Boers were seen retiring from the 
company duty. • To be adjutant, Major trenches to the river bed in order to 
C. C. Bennett. . seek cover, but no cover could protect

At the Dominion Artillery Association them from such a deadly fire. The 
meeting to-day it was announced that howitzer dropped lyddite shells witbper- 
there will be a complete change in uni- eision into the very bed of the river, and 
form, the present tunic being done away the trenches were soon filled with hor- 
with, and serge frock and khaki substi- rible fumes and green smoke. Bnt the 
tuted. , enemy held grimly on.

Private Frenqh, _ from London, is Again during the night deserters 
dying at Orange River. ed. They were much frightened and

The Conservatives laid a neat trap shaken by the awftfl experience. They 
for the government to-day re Cart- reported that they had water in alrond- 
wright’s speech distributed illegally ance, bnt were unable to draw only 
through the mails. Mr. Mttlock, as anti- scanty supply from their laager dur- 
cipated, gave an impudent answer, and jng the night.
the Conservatives “ jumped ” on the The morning sun disclosed the Boers 
government. Sir Charles Tupper de- toiling like ants on the entrenchments 
livered one of the best speeches ever around their laager. A few shells were 
heard, in parliament. -fired to prevent them continuing work,

Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, invited Mr. but most of the day was quiet 
Davin to come outside, but had to Gen. French’s artillery was heard off 
apologize to the house. to the east, presumably bombarding the

Boer’s reinforcements.
Every opportunity was given the 

Boers to surrender, but when towards 
afternoon, there was no sign of, any 
such intentions, Roberts determined to 
crush once for all Gen. Cronje’s resist
ance.

Qn the south bank of the river, at a 
range of about 2,000 yards, were placed 
three field batteries and two naval 12- 
pounders, and on the north bank one 
howitzer, three field batteries and three 
naval 4.7 guns.

Then followed the most wonderful 
scene it was ever this correspondent s 
lot to witness. Once before, in Thessa
ly, he had seen 110 guns in action, bnt 
never such a number of powerful guns 
concentrating their fire npon a spot 
about a mile square. The exploding 
iyddite shells raised large clouds of 
green smoke, completely filling the bed 

• of tjie river. The shrapnel burst on the 
edge of each bank, except for a short 
space where the proximity of the Brit
ish infantry made it dangerous. Our 
shells searched every bush and every 
ravine in the river bed. The machine 
guns must have done terrible execution. 
The -roar was deafening. Yet with a 
spirit of desperate madness the Boers 
would now and again attempt to snipe 
the naval guns which were firing at a 
range of 1,000 yards. The long line of 
three batteries belched their death mis
siles, while on each side lay two battal
ions of infantry whose Maxims sounded 
petty beside the roaring of the big guns.

This despatch fa being written in the 
middle of a sleeping camp. Not a sound 
disturbs the heavy «lumbar of the tired 
soldiers. Down the river bed, not a fire 
it seen, not a cry heard.

were
-o- reached

government through its representative 
hère, Baron Von Hollenben, to intervene 
between the combatants in South Africa, 
the Associated Press has secured from 
the highest authority a statement of the 
present position of the government in 

This is to the effect that agreement 
Hay and

he would surrender.
“ The British General sent a reply 

telling him to come into camp. Cronje 
refused, saying there had been a mis
understanding, and that he would fight 
to the bitter death.

“ The bombardment was then re
opened, and our lyddite shells reached 
the Boer wagons. We continued shell
ing the laager through the night, and in 
the morning resumed with Maxims and 
rifles, principally from the north side.

A NECESSARY SACRIFICE.

EDITOR PROMOTED.
Montreal, Feb. 22.—Omer Heronx, 

editor of the Triflnven, the Conserva
tive organ in Three Rivers, has been 
appointed editor of the new French 
Conservative morning paper here. this matter.

there has been absolutely no 
reached between Secretary 
Baron Von Hollenben on the subject, 
nor has there been any discussion of the 
propriety of joint mediation between the 
British and the Boers, nor has the 
United States given, undertaken or con
templated any intervention on its own 
account.

There has been no time, before nor 
since the- outbreak of the present war. 
that the President would not with the 
greatest readiness have exercised his 
good offices in favor of peace if that 
could have been accomplished without 
what he regarded as an unwarrantable 
breach of international law and the 
proprieties. His present position is said 
to be precisely as stated in the following 
sentence, extracted from his annual mes
sage to congress: - \

“ We have remained faithful to the 
precept of avoiding entangling alliances 
as to affairs not of our direct concern. 
Had circumstances suggested that the 
parties of the quarrel would have wel
comed any kind of expression of the 
hope of the American people that war 
might have been averted, general offices 
would have been gladly tendered.”

It will be noted that the keynote of 
the President’s statement may be found 
in the plural form he uses. The invita
tion to mediate must come from both 
parties; a single invitation is not a suffi
cient warrant for interference in his 
view.

o
MILLION FROM TOBACCO.

Head Laager, Ladysmith, Feb. 21.— 
There was heavy fighting all Monday 
and Tuesday, and it has continued since 

London, Feb. 23.—Mr. Spencer Wilkin-1 early this morning.
Son, reviewing the situation in the Morn-1 Our officers hope to dislodge the ri 
ing Post says: “Lord Roberts, who was ISLaJt “ight^a^miy °of British troops 
once an artillery officer, will take care I tried to cross the river, but were beaten 
that the artillery fire is properly concen- j back with heavy loss. Our loss was

slight. , . . jOur positions are being bombarded 
“The best chance for Gen. Cronje I from Ladysmith at a point where the 

would be to make a night attack, but the Klip river passes through the hiHs. 
bayonet will serve the British at night as| Our^’Long Tom .« replying w.th good 
well as day. -There are of course, in war,1
all sorts of chances. A party of Boers | BULLETINS FROM PRETORIA, 
from the north or south might conceive- 
ably fall by surprise on some point of the 
investing ring, and thus gain a chance to 
escape for the Boers, but the probabili-

Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 22.—The wealth 
of the late ex-Mayor Tuckett is estimat
ed at afloat $1,000,000.

on Ms right flank.
SURRENDER THE PROSPECT.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
“ On Sunday there was much waste of 

life in attacking, and the same result 
will be achieved without it The Cana
dians made a gallant charge of bravery 
at the laager, but were driven back 

Gen. Macdonald and Gen.

Hot WaterPostmaster-General in
Again—London Volunteer Dying— 

> Militia General Orders.trated.

with loss.
Knox are slightly wounded. o

DESPATCH-BEARERS TAKEN.
“ During Monday night seven Boers 

made- an attempt to break through our 
lines, but they were captured and their 
leader was killed. Four were carrying 
letters. It is believed that one more 
got through.

“Other prisoners say that Gen. Cronje 
marched from Magersfontein here with-

Give News of Engagements With 
Forces Hurrying to Join Cronje.

London, Feb. 23—Bulletins from Pre
ties is that Gen. Cronje will be compel- toria give the Boer vereion of the fight- 
led to surrender and that thus at Paarde-l ing -n Grange Free state, and mention 
berg will be effected by the destruction engagements between Paardeberg and 
of the first fraction of the Boer army." | Bloemfontein not hitherto reported.

Petrusburg is some thirty miles east of 
Paardeberg. The bulletins say: 

Pretoria, Feb. 21.—At Petrusburg 
firing commenced at' 6 in the 

morning. A big fight was expected to- 
day.

Dewet telegraphed from Petrusburg 
that all was quiet excepting several 

.... . _ . _ . ..I cannon shots and small skirmishes.Whole British Force Across Ult I Yesterday evening the British stormed
federal positions as far as Schauser, 
bnt were driven back.

A message from Gen. Cronje is to the 
effect that his loss yesterday was 14 
killed and wounded.

in a

GAZETTE NOTICES
Several Appointments as JuetiJ 

Peace and Notaries Pul
The following appointments s 

notice of to the provincial Gaza
yesterday:

To be Justice of the peace for 
ties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancotu 
minster. Yale, Cariboo and Koo

David Stevens, of Log Cabin.
M. Fraser, of Dalton tJ *-W- M. P.

. ae- G. Lange, of Fernle.
Arnold F. Languiree, of New 

and Christ. B. Langlaes Lefroy,
w.. not*rie« public for the pr] 

°îlce *■ given of the Incord 
the following companies: Vaneol 
J™. °*-» of Vaeeonver; capital 
Princes» Royal Canning Co., of 1 
JJPttal «36,000. Texada Kirk 
“‘nes, of Vancouver Island an] 
Islands: capital «600,000. New 
Hill Mining Co., of Victoria ; eapl

The Golden River Queenelle, 
England, capita £360,000, head 
Vancouver, Joe. Hunter attornel 
Albernl Copper Co., of Portland 
cal-offlee Victoria, capital «100,1 
Hayes attorney, have been re* 
extra-provincial companies.

Geo. W. Fowls, tobacconist, q 
ver, and Meggs & Hughes, of fl 
and Moyle, have assigned.

Frank L. Merriam, mining op] 
been appelated attorney for the 1 
tain Consolidated Mining Co., H 
B. 8. Mabee.

The annual meeting of the an 
of the Upper Columbia Navlgatia 
way Co. will be held at Golden 
5 at 2 p.m. for the election o 
and general business.

,. Wm. Colston and Jas. Baker 
wood dealers of Victoria, and J. 
•nd J. Coote, dry goods merchan 
«rover, have dissolved partners!

Municipal courts of revision vi 
at Mission on April 7 at 10 a. 
Revelatoke on May 7 at 10 a. id

bombardment continues with unusual 
persistency and activity from Bulwana 
and Blaauwbank, but is doing small 
damage. The garrison is in good 
spirits over Roberts’ success and the 
advance of Gen. Buller, which is now 
visible.

A special from Paardeberg, dated 21st, 
says Commandant Botha, from Lady
smith, has been Attempting to relieve 
Cronje. There has been severe fight
ing. Gen. Botha’s force is scattered, 
with heavy losses.

Nearer Yet arriv-Buller Views
cannon

To LadysmithLadysmith
MACRUM’S FAIRY TALE.

After Boer Rout From Monte 
Christo British Slept In 

the Enemy’s Tents.

Neither Government Has Had Reason ■ 
" '■ "tb Believe That Consular Mail 
‘ j Has Been Tapped.

Tugela but Their Advance 
Resisted.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The President's 
message to-day conveying. a report of 
the secretary of state in answer to the 
Macrum resolutions of the house, gave a 
categorical answer to the questions em
bodied in the resolution, and did not 
refer to the action of the department in 
relation to the matter. It has been 
since given out at the state department 
that inquiries set on foot Immediately 
after the publication ot Macrum’s first 
statement* developed thé fact that the 
British government had no knowledge ot 
any. interference with the correspond
ence of the United States consulate at 
Pretoria, and the additional fact that if 
such interference had taken place it was 
contrary to instructions.

Washington, Feb. 22.—Representative 
Wheeler, of Kentucky, to-day introduced 
a resolution directing the committee on 
foreign affairs to investigate the truth or 
falsity of the charges made by ex-Consul 
Macrum, that his official or personal mail 
was opened, read, suppressed or detained 
by the censor of the British government 
at Durban, m; that a telegram sent by 
him to the department of state was delay
ed by a British censor for several weeks. 
The committee by the provisions of the 
resolution shall also ascertain whether 
the British authorities are acquainted 
with the secret cipher code used, by the 
state department. In order that the 
committee may properly carry out these 
instructions, it is authorized to send for 
persons and papers and to administer 
oaths to witnesses examined. The reso
lution was referred to the committte on 
rules.

New York. Feb. 22. — Winston 
Churchill cables from Chieveley to the 
World as follows :

“ Our losses in the field for Hussar 
Hill were about 50. All the fighting 
was conducted at long rifle range. At 
last, for the first time during these oper
ations. we had found the Boer flank, 
and placed a strong force at right angles 
to his main position. The fruits of 
this were plucked on the 18th (Sunday), 
when Gen. Hildyard began a vigorous 
attack across the nek on Monte Cristo. 
The gnns and the other brigades assist
ed. The Boers now commenced a rear 
guard action, which degenerated rapidly 
into flight. The long line of abandoned 
trenches, two miles long, were captured 
with loss to the assaulting brigade of 
three men. The Boers then fled across 
the Tngela river at great speed in dis
order, bnt bravely covered their artillery. 
The British losses were comparatively 
small, chiefly in Gen. Hildyard’s brigade, 
which gallahtly stormed the key of the 
position.

“The,Boer flank has been completely 
turned, ' strong defensive positions have 
been captured, and valuable positions 
for future sdvance secured. The Boers 
have been put to flight for the first time 
in Natal since Elands!aagte. British 
soldiers slept last night in Boer tents on- 
the top of the captured hills, from which 
they can see right into Ladysmith. All 
ranks are encouraged, and now perhaps, 
with God’s help, we shall succeed.”

According to the Friend of the Free 
State, an old field cornet of the Trans
vaal said to one of his men, a recruit: 
“ Don’t he ashamed to hide: we won’t 
laugh at yon; it’s your duty.”

The Ladysmith Gan Ison Join In I Pretoria, Feb. 22.-Dewet’s loss was
Parting Shots to Boer I Commandant Fronoman reports that 

n,,a,A I from February 15 to February 20 heKeaf vuaro. I was almost surrounded by British at
the Modder River, when with a small 
number of men he broke through the 
river.

_ „ _ , no , On Sunday there was a heavy fight
CMeveley, Thursday, Feb. 22. Ihel -piJe British prepared to lay siege to the 

main body of Boers has fled, evidently I Boer laager, with fighting general. We 
with the object of stemming the ad- were surrounded by 2,200 British five

' miles from the chief laager. At night 
we cut through with the loss of seven 
dead and sixteen wounded, 
to the British was heavy.

Yesterday we cut our way through to 
the Tugela over the pontoons north-1 reach Dewet, who was in the neighbor-
ward of Hlangwana, and now occupy j prisoners formerly taken
Fort Wylie. I have been forwarded.

White’s Naval Brigade bombarded | it fa reported that the British were 
Grobler’s Kloof yesterday, with the! attacking Koodoosrand yesterday with
Boer big Creosote replying. driveXc^ ^ ** ^

After the occupation of Colenso a I
small party of Thorneycroft’s Horse I METHUEN ADMINISTRATOR „ London, Feb. 21.—Dr. Charles Pjazzi 
crossed the river, but were driven back M *'stronomer royal for
by fire from the trenches. Comi"ai'd6r ot Kimberley Relief Force The late Dr. Smith was born at Naples

The Boer guns are still shelling the! Will Govern the District—Siege in 1819. He was the second- of three
relieving force from the hiHs south of I Ration* Stop. sons of Admiral Smith. He was educ&t-
Ladysmith but the impression is spread- Kimberley> Feb~^_Lord Methuen eerrief M the
refreMVtg entire'SET* | ■*»!»*>

Bailer’s casualties on the 20th and mimstrator of Kimberley district, ex- ies South African arc of the meridian. 
21st were: Killed—Capt. Greatlock and 1 tending southward to Orange River. In 1845 he was appointed to succeed Mr. 
Lieutenants Ketieth, Falconer and I Col. Kekéwich will remain in command Thomas Henderson in the royal observa-
Parry, of the Somersetshire Light In-1 of the local forces. tory at Edinburgh as astronomer royal
fantry, and 9 men. Wounded—Six offl-l The issue of siege soup ceases to-day. for Scotland, from which position he re-

and 97 men. Missing—Five men. | There are 74 Boer prisoners here. tired on a pension in 1888

PORTO RICAN TARIFF.
Washington, Feb. 22.—The debate of 

the Porto Rica tariff bill brought out 
several notable speeches in the house to
day, including one by Gen. Grosvenor of 
Ohio, which answered a number, of ques
tions as to the attitude of the President; 
another by representative Mitchell of 
Massachusetts, the Republican member 
of the committee on ways and means, 
who dissented from the majority report, 
and representative Moody, another Mass
achusetts Republican who sharply criti
cised the position of his colleague. Mr. 
McClennan, New York, and Mr. Brant
ley, Georgia, also spoke against the bill: 
and Mr. Parker, New Jersey, in support 
of it.

Views Besieged Town From the 
Hilltops While Ladysmith 

Sees Relief Column.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press.-
Chieveley Camp, Feb. 21—The steady 

progress of the relief column is uninter
rupted. The Boers on Tuesday were 
forced from their last position south of 
the Tugela, resulting in the evacuation 
of Colenso, which was promptly re
occupied by .the Dublin Fusiliers and 
Thorneycroft’s Horse. A Transvaal flag 
was captured gnd also a handkerchief 
inscribed with Gen. Botha's name. This 
is treasured as a great trophy. The 
Boers had the railroad running from 
Colenso to Bulwana.

The British continue to discover large 
quantities of ammunition. The Boers 
are well supplied with food, and a quan
tity of provisions was left behind.,

It is expected further resistance will 
be half-hearted, and Ladysmith will be 
reached in a few days.

London, Feb. 22.—Buller reports that 
the.casnalties on Monday, February 19, 
were: Killed—Capt. Thorbnm of the 
Royal Fusiliers. Wounded—Two offi
cers and 14 men.

The Morning Post’s second edition 
publishes a despatch from Ladysmith, 
dated February 19, which says the

vance of Lord Roberts.
Colenso, Natal, Feb. 21.-(ViaZ Chi 

ley, Feb. 22.)—The British have crossed
The losseve-

NOTED ASTRONOMER’S DEATH
Dr. Smith Passes Away at Venerable 

Age—Points in Hie Career.

o
Those unhappy persons who 

■eivonsneee and dyspepsia shot 
tor's Little Nerve Pills, which a 
Fssely 1m sleep'nervous, d 
torevs. Price 25 cents.Northwest Farm and Home. Illus

trated Weekly, 50 cents per year, Seat
tle, Wash. « ,

cers
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